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Meth madness:

THURS.DAY

Meth lab busts increase in
Southern lllinois.

DAILY
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Research Park:
Candidates for the Research
Park's Board of Trustees to be
reviewed next week.
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Thafs history:
Six history professors recognized
for the publication of seven books.
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FootbaHSall,lkiS:gQ.iJ"I for.the Kill
-

ANDY EGl!NES
DAILY EGYPTIAN

J~r.y KiU will be officially introduced as
the new SIU footb:tll hc:id coach at a noon

press 'conference tooay in Lingle Hall.

h~ coach the caliber ofJerry Kill joini~
us at SIU," Kow:tlczyk said in the pn.y.ui:d
statement jerry is an outstanding, up-andcoming coach who has all the values one
looks for when making this type of decision."
Kmvalczyk declined an interview
ICqUCSt Wednesday, but Kill's former boss
had high prais~ for the new Saluki coach.

E_mporfa St~t.e's Jerry ~~ll named SIU football coach
,...

.

...

•

·, . · . . . • Reaction;· page 12

firingjan Q=lcsson Nov.19." · ,· _. ,
Kill finished 11-11 in two seasons at
Kill will bcoorrie the 18th footb:tll coach -: Emporia St:1tc, the best record after two
in SIU: history after leading Division II years of:iny coach at the school since 1929.

·~J~j:~~fci?::: ~ts~==·:: ~ria~~~: ~~~~~{:1ai:
,!!t:~Jdi:a~=~~~~~:
aiach
years,
Jerry Kill_

head coach with a statement released spent five years as die head footb:tll
at : during the_ his_ fuial two
in which the
Wednesday aftcmooii. Kowalczyk named Saginaw Valley _Stite University .in _· Cardinals were nationally ranked.
Kill_ to the pc-siti~n just three weeks af,ter, .LJ~ityC:it~\Mich.
·
· _"I am_ tremendously ~tcd to have _a

'Modest·
progress'·
inade during·

hnioll ·talks- .
•• '7~

•

_· KATlt. MCCANN···
DAILY EGYPTIAN. '

· Nine . hours ·of bargaining yicl~d .- limited •
movement at Wednesday's ·marathcm· mediation_·:,''.
session, but negotiations for _.the-~~ faculty~,-·
contract will go on. '.. . . : ;-~-- -: •. ·-.,' :.....
~The meeting· for' next week hopefully is .a
. pi>sitive sign for a successful and fair contract,"c
-Faculty · Association President · .Mo'rtcia. ·
Dancshiloo~t'said Wednesday night.. -'. • ·.
· _Mediation resumes Tuesday at 8:30,a.m._, . .
.
A mutually agreed upon press blackout halt".'·,-;
cd the release of specifics of the latest mediation ·, -,
-update. ~dministrative spokesman Tom Britton ··' :·
called the'btackout a positive.step in the_ni:goti~:, ' ationprocess.
... ·'
.. :.·,: ~·: .
-~:::
"I think it is an indication ab<_?ut how serious~::,'."
w~ arc on trying to bring clos~r~to ~his,': Britt<_?!)·:·:','.
said.
· . _
- _, .. •:,;.., _ · . · ••. ".,.'.·.
_Contrary to normal mediation protocol, the·_,,
bargaining.- ~cams inet facc-to~fai:e. for· part of..
We~nesday's session; But all lab~r negotiations··.
· are.continuing-.to take place in-the presence of
federal mediator Richard Kirkpatrick.. _. , . ·-c
· ':" _Wednesday jump~started the latest __round of ,
mediation sessions. after a' month-long· break •·
from the bargaining table. It was also.the first·.
session' since the union reserved the right to file'/ . ·
·:in 'intent to strikc'·n'oticc when and ifit decms·--it necessary. .
_ , . --··,: : _ _. _.. . ,
The faculty union filed a.similar intent' dur- :-::.
ing the turbulent contractnegoHations of1997 ',:'
through 1998. However a settlcm'ent·was
· tually reached before a strike \vas ~m:utcd. : .. , ..
.. Labor negotiations have· hit niultiplc.stum~ :
bling blocks during the last year, indudirig a
•-complete <negotiation·.·.: breakdown_.•. la_st; · ;'
September. The administration _and fiicu_lty hav~ ,<
not. reached .. substantial ·agreement ion faculty
. : lines_ or salaries/the
major issu_es dividing
· the parties.:; ·:_ -'. .
... :': :·; _
·
The faculty union is strongly advocating 'the <'.:
implementation of a· policy to .Mstop the bleed-.·
ing" offacultypositions,·which they believe have_: .
plummeted. drastically .sin_ce :1997- when . a'../
.- • reported 73S po_sitions existed. The latest count.
of tenured :ind tenure-track fa~lty positions is
699. The administration contends that lines
:stable due to recent data showing _an increase o(-_·
nine positions in the last academic year:·. . .. · ·
. : "As of Nov. 1, a salary gap of around 2 percent
.. was separating the administration' an.I faculty: :·'. r proposals. _The union was requesting S percent ·'..
• across the board increases for. all faculty, plus · ·
llbout 2 . percent for parity and equity as ~f last
• month. The administration.has 1:1pped thc:ante,.
in their proposal from 3 percent a year to·an
. Maverage", of S ·percent per faculty ·member.. -

>.- -'.'
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5-9th ·armiversary
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or 213, Rob 985-6613.

is published Mond•y
through Friday, doring
lhefill&nclspring
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• SIUC Veteran's Association meeting. 7 p.m .. Saline Room Student ·
Center, rricia 457-351 o!

scmcitcn and (our times

a wrck during 1hc
1Ummrr semester c::acrpl
during ncations and

exam weeb by the

• Sailing Club me~tlng. every Thurs.,
8 p.m. Activity Room A Student
Center,. Kris 7900. , - ·. ·
": '

TimAY

1tudenll o( Southern
lllinoi1Uni~niryat

• Ubrary Affairs WebCT Content
Module, 10 to 11 a.m., Morris Library
Room 15, Find:ng Books using IUINET
Online, 10 to 11 a.m.; Moiris Library
~oom 1030, 453-2818.

C,rbond.le.
Editor-in•Chiel:
]AYScllWAB
AdM,n.ger:
BIRCITWIIEillll
Classified:
TAMEXABDL

• Divorce/Relationship Ending .
Support Group screening for new
members, every Thurs., 4:30 to 6 p.m.,
453-3655.

Bu,iness:

Tut MATnNCLY
Ad Production:
TRAvisANcn.
Computer Tech.:
KIRKSKMR
M,r!o:tingDircctor.
]AKEMCNEIU.
General Manager:
Rosan-]Ai:oss
F..,,JtyM.uugi,,gEditD<:

• Women's caucus Holiday
Happenings, 4:30 to 6 p.m., Dean's
Conference Room Communication
Building. F~an 453-4151.
• 'university Christian 'Ministries
listening circle, 5 p.m., Interfaith
Center, Hugh 549-7387.

lANCESPEERE

Display Ad Director.
SIIERRJKli.UON

• Student Environmental Center and
campus Shawnee Greens meeting.
every Thurs., 6 p.m .. Interfaith Center,
Andrew 351-5959.

02000D.\ILY
£,;"11,\.'<.Allrigbb

......,J.Am<lo,

t-=-or:'J"~
F.ctrnA... andm1r"°'t-c

• Japanese Student Association
conversation, every Thurs., 6 p.m..
Melange, Ai 351-9198.
•

~Ul:cJDt~tJarwninrd

---,d

wnhoutCl'INfflrofrhc
~luhirc. The DAILY
mlA.~ilamemberof
oh< flli,.,;, ColJcg< Pm,

• Black Fire Dancers dance show,
6 p.m., Ballroom D Student Center,
$5 admission, April 529-8865.

Cofkgi.t,.P,..,andColl<g,

J\fofi.iAdviscnlnc.

IJ.\ILYE,;"11,\.•(USl'S

~~~~t:.z..;

OtrtCt"tan:inlbc

• Windsurfing club meeting. every
Thurs., 8 p.m., Activity Room B
Student Center, Jeff 529·4954.
• SIU Swing Club meeting. every
Thurs. 8 p.m., Davies Gym, Dave
536•8121,
••, :N •.;
• Choral Union and Orchestra
Handel's oratoric•, 8 p.m., Shryock
Auditorium, John 549-1756. .
• Zen Meditation silent sitting; eveiy
Thurs., 8:45 p.m., Interfaith Center,
Jim 453-4786.

UPCOMING
• Ubrary Aff.:1irs Research with.the ·
Web, Dec. 8, 2 to 3 p.m., Morris
Library Room 1030, 453-2818•.
• International Friends Club Coffee
. Hour informal socializing. Dec. B,
3 to 4:30 p.m., Interfaith Center, Beth
453-5n4.
• Friends of Tradi:ional Music ~nd
Dance Old-Time Contra Dance, Dec. 8,
8 to 11 p.m., Murphysboro
Community Center, S4 admission, Joe.
457-2166.

•ill

• Women's Mid-life career :
Development Group screening for
new members, every Mon~ 4:30
to 6 p.m., :453-3655.
. • Alpha Phi Ome1a meeting. every'
· Mon., 6 to 7 p.m., Saline Room
·Student Center, Mike 457-4059.

, .

• Outdoor Adventure Club meeting. ·
every Mon., 7 p.m., Mississippi Room
Student Center, Christy 529-7423.
• Saluld Suzuld Strlnp concert;- ·
Dec. 11, 7 p.m., First Christian Church,
68~5402.. ___ . ·-'-·· ,

~ ·rairya

~:; 'a1pt1li ·eo11eil1~ Mi~t~try eente;.-:
is offering free lunch for lntemational
students, every Tues., 11 :30 a.m.
to 1 p.m~ Baptist Collegiate Ministry,.
Center on the comer of Forrest and
Mill, Judy 457-2898. .
.

• Asse~ness Training Group
• screening fornew·members,·every
Tues.; 4 t~ 5:30 p.m., 453-3655.
;iibrary Affairs lntrod~ction to .··
Constructing Web Pages, Dec. 12, :
· 4 to 6_ p.m~ Morris Libr~ry Ro.olT!
103D, 4_5~72818.
• Ain~·r1ca~ Advertlsl~g Federation

meeting. every Tues., 7 p.m., ''' ·. '· ' · ·
Communications·euilding Room 1244,
-~!~ka 536-6321. '"----·-· .
... -~--::.,0.'",.... ...~
....._~--•T"·
'•, ..
·q,iiblic'Relations·studeritsodety of
America meeting. every Wed., . ., ...
4:30 p.m., Cambria Room Student.
Center, Tim 453·1898;
~ ~

• Blacks in Co~munication Alliance
RSO members meeting. every Thurs..
• 7 p.m., Mis~ouri Room Student
Center, E'rica 457-B197.

,_,.t

11,,·.•,,.,

,..........

.

TODAY:
Partly cloudy
High: 50
Low: 35

JQMORROW:·.
· Partly cloudy
High: 49
Low:_32·

. • . SAnJRDAY: ·
.

F'anrwpyUl(rtc;t:-.h

•

!'r' ·; . Mostly cloudy .... _ ~
· ~..,.,/jl-:.
High: 49
· - - --

• ~ ; ,~

.

Low: 40

~::,:

~-·

~

THIS DAY IN 1994: ·.• Saluki men's baske'tball conquered Old
Dominion.
· ·

• • Astudy ranked SIUC as· having the 10th ,
largest population of international stu- , "'' .. ,.,
-dents among research institutions in the,., .....
nation. · ,
, ~ .. , -·~·
• Carbondale Convention and Tourism ........ '
Buieau presented the Old Carbondale··: · · --~:
· Sparkles Tour that provided participants :: :
with holiday cheer combined with the fla• :... :.
_, var of yesterday displayed by local resi- , ..... : ·
dents. ·
·

... ,.

, • Elizabeth .Glaser, co-founder of the
• NAOW Boo~ Signing with author . .
•• Model U.'4. meeting.: every Wed.; .:·...
·. Pediatric AIDS .Foundation, died from .
M.lt Sellers, Dec. 9, noon to 5 p.m. •
5 to 7 p.m.; Activity Room B Student::
::·
AIDS-relate~ omplications al age 47•.
New Ages Other Worlds, Tara or Gail.
Center, Jill 351-9881.' :'"""
... ,.' ..
687-5135. ·,
.,
. . . . . .... ... '·"·' ' ...... , -.~'
' -~ ,• ~ .: ~
• Circle K lntemationalvolunteer
.
. .. • .. .
~E~a;Dlve aub.fu~ting. :·:•: ·.,,.
organization meeting. every Thurs.,
• Smali ·Business Developme~t
every Wed., 6:30 p.m., Pulliam 021,
•9!!!11!1111!!111!11!!!11!!!!1!11'!1111111!!1•
•
7 p.m., Thebes Room Student Center,
Center.offers business start-up
Amy 5_49-0B40.
.
. ,',.: ''
Tammi 529-B996.
seminars, Dec. 11, 1 to.4 p.m.,
- • •••••• •• • • • .
. Dunn-Richmond Economic ·
• Pl ~lgmaEpsi1o~· m~eting. eveiy"_:,:;.. •·: Readers wh~~pot~n error in a news articl~ :

CommuniaboRIB~ar

Sourbnn Illmois UMTn1l)'
arC•d>ond.l,,~
IIL02.a1.Pl,.,oc
(611)536-llll;"""("
(61i)<Sl•l2",odf.,(6111)
<ll•ll<B.Don>ll
J~mc•&oaloll"o«<

0

-••uuUi•it•U4~.--','... '.·

~~~~~
Puatnwh:r.Scndall

c:~oraddmt.10D.\lLY

EcYmA.-.. Swd>Cm llliMil
UNV<~Cubond.k.JIL,
6l'l01. Sicnnd ct... l'owgc
pwa1Ca,!,ond.,k,JII.
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Buyback Hour,

.

Grinnell Holl

University Bookstore
Regular Hours.

0

Monday• Fridoy
Saturday
Dec 11 • Dec 15

8 00 om. 6 00 pm
12 00 pm. 5·00 pm
8 00 om• 7 00 pm

Dec 11. Dec 15

10 00 om 5,00 pm

Lentz Hall
Buyback Hours

Join Us In The Bookstore For LIVE Radio Remotes!
Dec. 12
Dec 13
Dec 14

12 00 pm• 3·00 pm
I'} 00 pm• 3 00 pm
I200pm-3 OOpm

Reserve Your Textbooks For Spring 2001 Now & Get AFREE SIU T-shirt!

Sell Us $100 Worth Of Books And Get AChance To
WIN AFREE Schwinn Bike from Phoenix cvcles!
..

..
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.IBHE budget recommen(lati~n due later this ·week
AL,.-XA AaUILAR

General Assembly.
.
.Kaiser.emphasized how much competition to fully understand its needs.
It is unlikely Sty will receive all _of the there is.in Illinois for state dollars.·
"We look at the c:impus priorities, needed
S350 million budget it requested, but Don
"We arc always looking for new resources,• new buildings and renovations, and the budget
Sevener, IBHE director of communications, Kaiser said. ~We have lots.of ideas and not implic:itions from year to year," Sevener said.
The budget offices from all state universi• said universities typically ask.for more than is enough money for all ofthe_m.•· .
. HariyWirth,dircctorofthc SIUC physical.
ties '.can expect budget recommendations from feasible. . .: ... . ··. · · · · . : -- . :c ·. ·: ·
· · Last February, · Ryan · recommended the . plant, said he has been "very comfortable" with
·the:Illinois Board of Higher Educ:ition later . "The requests are always•highcr,tha11 the legislature fully fund what ~he IBHE rccom· the dialogue with the legislature and IBHE
thi~. ~cc~ and SIUC officials' arc cautiously a\-ailablc revenue,• Scvener ~aid, ·. ·
mended, giving'SIU S231 million, a 5.1 per· and is confident that some of the budget will
opt1m1s.tic.
·
.
- .. . ..
Scott Kaiser, spokcsin:in: for·_bfficc:'of the cent increase.
.
go toward deferred maintenance. SIU's budget
. Thc':Tecommendations ar~ foi-' fiscal year President, s~d_thfU~iyersityj.ske~ f~r-some . . . S~iicr .s~ifthe)BHE staff t:ikes many requests to the IBHE had Morris Library and
2002, and will be up for approval by the IBHE assist:incc with faculty· and. staff salaries; as things into consideration when recommending SIU-Edwardsvilre's Science Laboratory
next Wednesd:iy. From the IBHE, the budget :· well as !JCW money foucademic programs and budgets for the universities. He said the IBHE · Building at the top of the defei:red mainte·
will:go to G~.George Ryan's office and to the building needs.'.'.'.'" :·· ·._...
> · .. · has ~f:.~,s~~~nt ~~o?'1e_with University nance lists .
. DAILY EGYPTIAN

>.'.' ;:: :

~PSC-• a~~~;~--.::m·:The
deadly
. e· m·dus
• ~ ;,_H\r~

,t

•••

'/l•o}.

•••~•

:h/~:2;:~c~f:~·--- ·'

req:;!~!i:~ogra~u;uate:.. ::Cnra~::~~ts~Jiii;f~~Jj:~~~!si~
-.,.:.• ·
"If anyone pays tuition, [the some of the funds would eventually,
students' tuition~~:-- mon_ey] exists. If:111~~~-!buys_~'1~,, .. ~';ld~:-d!>wn to impro¥.C graduate

· .
-:,

·fu·

try

•

•.

; , , , credit hour, the ~Cp:J!ll_al ~s~, ~" .educallOn• .,
.
.
•·•
' -· Peters said.
. .:::~: ::; ,.:.'.;, :::.: ..Hageman said actions like these;.,• , .• r· .. ,
.
.
.
: . ~:::
Jon Hageman, a representative to ·. reflect graduate students' feelings that',. ''.' . Clandestine labs produce serious health
.,::the Graduate Council,"dctcrmincd~::thcy·havC:not,rcccived'thc implied:·: ""' ·_: ·
.
~ ••
..• .
. .
..
•
thatthisfall'scnrollmcnfiriacasecan'." bcnefits'oftheirtuitio~in#asc: ·: '.· ' ·.,:;','...
hazards as well as ilhc1t drugs
Thc-Gradu~tc a_nd Professio?al: .'.:be attributed to ll)Oii:'than200 new'','; ;~~~ ~nt along
it in gooo'':
DAVID.;~;~"""
Student ,Council passed a resolution '"_:graduate students. Allowance for 60f. faidi," Hageman said. The then-. .
DAILY EGYPTIAN
from the West Coast and couldn't
Tuesday which seeks an investigaticiri""students, 'graduate.. students forcibly .• chanccllorwasallforit;:inil'thcJ3oard' '· ..... ,... .. - - - - findanygoodmeth,sohedidsome
. into ~e graduate student.tuiti~n dif-. 'enrolled in onc·:aca:t~fi~ur:::v.:@c ::J>:t1J1:1sI~~: thought'.if:~ agoo{"
research and found the Nazi
ferential ·,and _the· full cliscl~s~. ~of: wor~ng _on dissertations,: ~till /caves», idea..-:_Subsequent administrations, : · • :: Thc:y arc known' "Beavis and recipe.•
those fon~.. . .
. ·.
•~~ :~ ; an_ mcrcase of 90
· ., · , ..... ., •• • •--" • however, have not folButt-Head" labs,. but thc:y arc no
The so-called Nazi method of
.. . The. ,resolution addresses · issues, , new graduate_ stu· . .
lowed their lc:ul.". "• ·"''" ·· •r laughing matter to law enforce- producing · mcthamphetamine
that GPSC ·President .Bill· Petcrs""'dcnts., : ;.; ,;;,, .. •• .. ,-w ... , .... .,, ,.,,, --·-·· , · :,'. Peten·'addcd·'hc • • ··•·ment:
·
derives its name from a formula
. deems vi_tal not_only _to,graduat~ aridr;-. Hage~an calle~L.:.'~:·~~_rns. l!~e ~he :pol!9':·. ·.
unsure qf :whcrc :.; ·" ::u .Methamphc~c production, believed to have originated in Nazi
· ~ro.fessi_onal _students, ~~-t .to the ;; Ja.cksop's _series of·..:--- -establjshea:that ~e:.;;. ·. the moneywc~t: ·· ····:~ "_once' considered primarily a _West Germany. The precursor for this
ruvcmtyas ~~hole,-_
,: , · -i:: ;:;_;memos !to , t~c · money would comeback . '.'It seem~ like the
· ~astproblcm,hascxplod~m the method is ephedrine or psue"I can gu~tcc that Ill be,!1~.• ,G~uate ~ch~I, m.~.,to· us,- butthere's lots of. policy established that .... ~.Midwest.The three counties
doephedrine, a readily available
front of the_ B~ ~fTrustecs_ s~~IP.lb~:~l)ich. h~: outlincif.. ; .Ftliiiigs 'thirt' just'get lost' ,thc,.,,mon_cy.,.,would ,~. ,, cred .by the Southern lllmo1s over-the-counter drug used in cold
thCSC;, arc thfo~ ~:think arc 1mpor• ., his. fun~~r plan.~..
d .,, .. 0 . ::a.· .h•.... .,, comc,back to us;:but ,,,. , , '.~nforccr_nent Group h~ve seen an remedies, weight-loss aids and .
ta?t, .P~t~_sai~. It n;illY~i1ffcct, :~I)' co.~•~g and.:. -_an this IS\'y1_1at _ds '. '. thcrc'.s lots. of things
.mcrcascm thepastthrccycarsfrom energy enhancers.
this Uruvemty_greatly. . . . ,· .. :.·:.·.extremely. difficult ·,brought our-llmvers1ty to· that JUSt get lost and
:terolabs to more than 100in2000.
The process has spread fro'm
Gradu;i~c ~tudents _cum:~tly~.~~~~o t;?llow. ; , ·_,:::: i"~'!\ivherid(is
this. is'.:. 'l_.~~~-t :. ~~ ,;_. .-.-:~cs«: cl:1'1destine labs arc ~ot ru~ Missouri to Arkansas, lllinois,
20 percent more than und~uatcx,, ·..When you get · · · ·.i ·• · :-- · · ~- . . ,.... brought-· · , ··our·.· · 1jy chemists, but rather by cooks
Kentucky and as far east as Ohio
.stu~cn,t_s, -~- credit liour,. a ;'.s~~¥f(~~done with_;them Yt!}i;,,;;; -~~-;~,., 8111 ~ ~~;, ,._ ·. , University t~-~~c.ri: i_t ~.;- ~:..wfiojic following a recipe that has and Alabama. The recipe has pro•
which st~ms _from ·a 1997 ,proix>f,il;;.~arc left mth pote~~-;.·,,;;,;,.; ,.;,~~~~~-;; ',..,
is tO<E1ytPe_te~ ~aid,,.;., ..;. J?.:155~ through an !Jntold number lifcrated via the Internet, word of
from ,.t~c. ?raduatc ,C~unci!,'.~t..;- ti_aliy · up: to .. four' :/•:. ··',' ~: ~c:; ,. ;•.,~ .;;,,.:.•. . A second resolu•
.of.~ple before ~c cook received mouth and hand-written logbooks
proposc_dtu1tionin~cforgraduatc.:-'.ui:!dcrstandings of where the money,: tion passed.Tuesday states the counit. . '
.
fromclandestinelabs.Typically,the
~tude?ts~~ ,dc.si~n_cd :. ~CJ.· 11~e:;"'a!F:fwen_t,·a11~~~!ie"...dl~tft?:i.tl;~ci/~:~.i,x>r_t~o£thc ~ g =ol~_tif~= :.'! ~~·.!,Jkc, ~~c · cart0<>n •}=haractcrs fabs in Southern Illinois arc sm:tll
mcrciscil mcomc to i,mprovcgi:uill:!t_!: ·.•r Hageman s:uct;'~r,~~':""'.:'.';...-'."from '. ·, t_he''7: Graduate · : Councils.,.,. """.these· labs .arc _named after, the labs;producing perliaps an ounce
'programs:!: _c
r. · : ;, ; : . , :i ~;;; '.,~ . ·'f!lroug~~c:spriiig,'th~ d.~if::_Edu,~!l'?.n.al \ :PoJicies ~- •cCJmmittee: '.·,: .::- p ~ often enm, with the meth
a time. McNamara describes these
· ·. However, interim'.ChanccllorJohn ·:-of the'-Gr:uluatc;ScfiooJ:;ncgotiated',; ~hich requests Sl0,000,000 in fund:,;:; :,~:.cooker getting bumcd, blown up or labs as mostly "nced-Jrivcn."
. Jackson·announced last Feliruary ih:ii with Ja~ri~to returnilie full.-diff"C1"7 '' inif jfor, ;gr:i,dtiate' assistantships;: :: '::o~crwise injured.;-· '
.
. . . "They and their friends will USC
. he would be unable to. assign any_ of ;~ ential to the GnduateScliool :during \ GPSC's resolution declw that grad-~~: ~:,: ~: One law enforcement estimate half," McN:uriara said. "The rest is
the' gc!)erated -differential,. roughly,'.;; a t~yw !~'oa.":.Tlic~·rmr:two ;, :: uate assist:mts
lri intcgral part of --:- attribu·.cd the discovery of one out sold mainly to buy more solvents
S307,S10, •for, improving graduate.-:~years would scei~fJS~nt',;, the Univcrsity'!n_providing both edu-.... ,.~every five meth labs because·of an and precursors."
. _,,-programs: Ja~?~_,,claimed .t1!3t~S:ofthcdifferen_¥.~t!'i~t1J.~rii,n~iif~,,;e~o~.aridrcs~:siip~it::~tai(::_ ~~losion.
··
.
·
As a long-term money maker,
, : _·•.a!th. ough SIUC,_(_gradua. rc__.stu.··~e.nt _:_£._3_,o_perccn
.. trcceivcd.
. ._. m.t!t~.Ji. nal
__ . year.._:.__: ;,'.OO._t. ~mpe.ns;it.cd o_r·~~¥;on_. th
___e_•.•~. '.:.''. :To.m McN.~-~ an__mspector McNamara said these labs are
'. ~cad:·count ~.. m ~ ' ann~Y..;;': -Jackw.~ ~ ~:' ~ qf.µir;,.s~c !~~-as other. u~rslllCSi ' ;'.,"_:.:.:. ~: ..;:,;,~t!i. the SIEG, said the mtroduc- often a failure since the cooks USC
· smce.1997, additional revenue has_,!lot ·•. Graduatc,Scliooli,Joliri, J(o~s_ ~ .. : ;{ , ~ -.affe~ts . undergraduates : as: . ·:: non_ of the process ca~ be traced so much of their own product.
; . . SARA~ ~o • 11RTs
.....
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The grinch
who stole
TI,anksgiving

PAGE 4

pass

Forget the 'turkeythe Snickers!
· That's the message from SIUC's calendar committee as they recently proposed
reducing next year's Thanksgiving bn::ik to
only two days to make room for a ·' ..
week-long break during Halloween. Interim
Chancellor John Jackson supports the idea.
Of cour:.e he would - he doesn't live hun. drcds of miles away.
Like the 4th ofJuly, Thanksgiving is a
uniquely Aiperican_ holiday, a cclebrati~n of
togetherness and family. It is also the first
time during the school year that many:
SIUC students h:we an opportunity to go
home and be with their f.unilies.
·
If this pi'oposal is adopted,
that
opOcrtunitywould Ile shifted to Hall~en.
th
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however;
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Ja.cks_ o. n's··. wel_l.~t,inell.'.~~xif~~t
·I
I
·
c_omp etes an exemp·.· a_':"_.·
c~reer
•~J

-t~:c;~g;~7;n:;;~~~i::;

trading harvest com, pilgrims, and tee~
for candy com, PayDays and toilet paper?

He dealt with the fallout when the Illinois goverfor everyon~
: _,. . . nor got pied in the face by' an SIUC student. He saw
Now, there is too mu.ch baggage between him and
SIUC make headlines _for reviving a Halloween. .
several co. nstitu
..e.·_ncy· groups.. Jo._rJackso_ ii to le.a.d_ as._ . , .
·
nightmare. He has been personally named in negaeffectively·as he·doubtlessly would otherwise: -'.
rive resolutions passed by constituency gro_ups.
How'ever, he ·should remembered as· a ~at
And that's just this year.
. ~-:-:__:;":":·~ ;c~ditto.tlie Uni~-rsity.1fis ~ommit~.
The DAILY EGYPTIAN editorial board
m"eilt is unquestionable and his work . .;::
hopes_ interim Chancellor John Jackson . . . : , .. , •
. .. _-;~:~ h~ b~ught many S<?Od id~_aiid ;".: :.
can reflect fondly on his many years as.
lt~II be up to. ·;:·:~changes to_ SIU<::•. ··.:.".
~:.
.,
an SIUC administrator, and we know , ·::;; ·:President James. :;. : :.,Jackso..
n has· been. ins..ttiun..
.
. eniil.
.. in hir-. · ·.··
lkeran d thevice·:.:ingand,_easing··th~~~itioirforahighlft
thatwewill.
, . .
Jackson announced Tuesdar he will ."..:-.:.;:.gia!'lcellors_to see to i ·· qualified.new ·group of administrators: Jr;:::.:
not enter the r:tee for the permanent::_'. ·:::::~t-~~t Ja~on's vis!on_·, .will be'~p)o Praj~e~i'J¥$iWalJ<er ;::~.
chancellorship, and he will retire once~ ••....::_d!)!;!S !lOt get lt'r;t rn ,:....and,theyice chan~llors,~q retufllthe :·,!;;'.\
his replacement is found .. ·.
·.:: -~ : ·::·.:. .the transfer. .
·.~ f.ivorbf.seein~g1oit'iliitJackson's ~sion-=~:
.
. .• ·" ·· ,. ,... ·
-• "~_..- .. -.... ~
As a man who invested an entire :· _; "::. ·,: ; :
__ ... docs:notgc(fo~(iffthe,;~s~; ,~ t:::-'.'.
career in this University,Jackson's decision couldn't ' ·: ·. · :When the pemiarii:rit cliaiici:llor,takes-:office; hi::~a:-:
have been an easy one. Although he
filled·the :~:: •· ;; of.she nfust carry th?,iig~ tli.id~sigiistliftftoo!Zsha~::''.
position with dignitr and_
in t~~ wi:i~(~f ~ir- ... :.JriJa~kson's S~tcgic·.~!an:,!~~~-c~; acad.emic ~tan-:;:.
cumstances;Jacksons declSlon will prove to oe hesc : · dards, a new football stadium; rrunonty fuculty •.;. •. :· --"

oe

••••••••'·

-,:.=~

:::·:=.:~~-

~~alitJ-:

has

at

Br!::~:;~:~~gth:h;i~~~tt{~
Thanksgivingmcal?
. :
-oh, Lord, bless these juju~becs so they
may not rip the fillings from our teeth.'And
bless th e·taffy so th at it may break just right
. when frozen. Protect us, oh Loro, from' the
r:izor blades and st:iples the wicked would .
put into.:o~ homemade trc:a.ts. Watch over
youngJimmyas he goes forth to spread toilet p-..;.-cr through our neighbor's trees, ~d
may,the authorities not sec when he smears
soap across their windshields. We tha~u
di
for
vidually-wrapped
bounty, a
ourour
onlyit1wish
is that Jimmy's turkey pot pie ·
befresl>)vhcnhesitsdownfor ; : .
Tuiligiving diriner in his_ dorm room.
. Am~ri.".;
.
. .
. ;
· Doesn't have quite the samefccl,does it?
th
The University fccls at it must&'
:·somethingtoprevcntriotingon·thcStrip
duringH:tlloween. Thqpointto tl{cy~
. from 1995 to 1999, when there were several , ·
restrictions placed on liquor sales
bars
on the Strip wcrc:~:oscd, as rcasons_#Jat the
n~th~~v:1!:1,~tty dece~r,

an~

iii ·.

~,:_-~tt:t:t~~;;i;;:i~i;~t~~tt ~•

for;;: ~~~;:~~6~·position~in_ the mid~ic~~1t··
ring back towbat~:~f
and, and despite years of semce .as a professor.and a ... •· The DAILYEGYPI'IAN'thanksJackson·rodus·: : . ·: •
·, No, Mr;JacksQn-O-Lantcm,you'ri:
low-level administrator, Jackson was pegged ~y
J>fte~ under-ratc:'d
- ~ t e for.. ·. :: ;
goingbeymid what worked. There: wasno
many as an enemy to SIUC faculty. In the. tumul- . :: SIUC and his continuing:focus ·on the. students. . . · : . week-long break during those years. What
ruous year and a half that followed, he faced tough· .:~:Sometimes, knowing when to caUit quits _is the best ;_ · this amounts to is killing ant with
decisions that could no. t possibly yield sa_·usfactio11:. · :. sig~ .of true leadershjp.
•
·
· ·
anvil. By removing Halloween froin · :
Carbondale, you remove Th:inksgiving for
snidents:Sbtcwide. ·
. : · ···
· :·

pi.if~~~¥..~:~

an

oing my part

an

ic{sa~,t~ '-~hild. :h~.~d./~••~.-~~~ ~~;~:.

1n:;\;;~~;i!~tndu!ir~~.)m~
•J•
may say. .
. .·
. . :,
. . tur:e in.mykitche~. .. ·• ,n-.:. : :. .,,.: ~,,,,;,:.. •. ~.,,,, ..-~ . . . Ycah,right Evcryonc;who comes ddwn·
bought per snakes. And since then, I've bcen'iii,.;ti:~ on ·'-:·':. -' :.Thc·m:.u inoming:
pho~~ call:froma friend: ·' : to SIUCin_;August to start school, th eri · :
ma~yoccasions to come watch a mouse be eaten byc;me Qf;:, !~Hcy;l'ri) going to be in Cailxind:ile ~:aftetn®lt~ b·uy,at:;:, · tra~]!qi,n.~fora ,~k~t Hallmvcen : ,
the snakes. Don't ask me why this is a cinemauc·moment to · mouse to feed to mysn'akc.pq~u Wo\l!t.to pQ.lunch?~~ •.. : .. , (After'ii4,,t1).atis tl:egcial of this plan isn't it,
be captured by friends and family. J don't know.
.
I sat there on'tlie other ernhifthe line: tcm6hllciing iriy...
~::::i:~etrld
But at any rate, I've turned da1vn several such opportuni- · late-night visitor. I suddenly knew what_l had. to do. I
,., •·
.
· ,
ties because I just felt so bad for the mouse. lmean,I knmv '\ ..juinpcd in die wand dnM:to.thc.pctstcirc. where.I tora:: ,::,:. to make another trip ,our weeks later.to be
this is nature and all, but at the same time, isn't it strange
one of the employees that I needed a mouse. "Live, or
home in
for Thanksgiving... : ..'.. · : '
the way society works? When I was a
.
. . . . . dead?" she asked. Good Loni, I
. People will be· giddy with joy at th:
kid, mice were everywhere: in pop culthought This is worse than I thought
prospect of finishing Wednesday's classes; ..
turc - we had Mickey Mouse, the .
"Livct hold her.' She ,vi:iit totlic back.
hopP,ing 011 whichever mode·of tr.inspottaMouse and the Motorcycle, the Three
. ·: ,•.-'; GRACE PruDI5Y .' ,. • .,.. and came·back with:a small ba,r; I .,.., .- •.
tion, and arriving home la_te Wedncsda]( ·.
Blind Mice; Stuart Little and Fivcl-,,
. . . .
., • could see a little brown nose sticking • .
night so they can wake up,gobble da1VJi ··
. D_

In the last month, two or.three of my friends have • .

In:cclvccl a

:::~~:i~t
time

~

0

l

·>

micesho~d
were our
cutetolittle
friends.
··
1" '..
JmtAnaitier
.-. .- :s'?°n,
·.· .·ut.·thro·
isglionc.ot'.
•.-.ilr ~1!,c:
h. o.ks.·"Hm
.•., '·.
some tuskcy,
andback
say to
"hef
to the folks
we
~ ~cc
andfuzzy
take care
of. I. ., . ·
_: :-a..'·_.r;
• :· -: ·.:,:: N~'i'
Pnddy
:•~~~!pe_a~
will_-Y,OU
~ 1!5i!lltit?_;
'!5!<cdJ·
before
hcaiiing
fartiondale
to :·: ·
mean,clidnt Little Bunny Fufu cvr:n get
fiit·
. · !"'!rsd. : ce 15 ~ · didntundeistaml"How much food
rcstimc th~ifstudies.And perish.the· ;
in trouble for ~ting up on them?
/ ,~-; · ::. ~~a,~[eiiuiifs~dies'.: will i~n~ licfore"it'geu eaten?' she•,: ·•
thought that people may actually skip ! · ·
All thewhile,I knew what was really ·: '-~r
. Her opinion does
expl:uncd.
•
••
. ,
Wednesday classes to get home a little 6it
going on behind the seer.cs -:-.I knew
,:
·
.not necessan1y '., ~-: · ."Oh, it's noJ getting-eaten," I said:::<
·earlier.~~~ ::..:: ' · : .:· ~~•• ; i' :' · ·
somewhere mice were getting fed to
reflect that of the .
righteously. "I'm s~ving it1 life,";She;" .,
. I understand thzt the University doesn't
snakes, but did I have to watch it? Kind
. • . DAI'! EGYPTWI..
. gave me a funny l~k asid handed me
know how to spend its money. But docs'.:
oflikc those starving kids across the
. . jedimstr@mid\'Vest.net ... .
the box with a big of food. ~Good,, .•
that mean the sn.derits should be askccf.to
world. Sure, millions were hungry, but
. .
. luck," she wished me after I'd paid for·.,
throw down·for tluce round-trips tci aaj ;.
untilthemcdiasbrtedgcttinginour
.. _, .. • .
·.
• •.. · myncwcompanion. · ':.:·.·,._.. · -fromCarbondalek·.:.'·, · "r·_·: ~·.
faces about it, couldn't we just pretend we didn't kna1v? I
, . . . So now I have a mouse; I thought as I drove honie~ ·-~• ·
Jackson·_said th'at a break at·,.··· ~ ·.
mean, we weren't the ones ripping bread out of their hands
What do I do wi!h it?,The mouse looked up at me from its •
. Thanksgiving is -dis~ptivc~ since srudchts
and watching them cry. We did our part.
little glas·s box in the passenger scat Shon.Id I t:.k.! it to
will only have a couple of weeks.left before
And I guess that's how I felt about mice until last ,vcek. I Disney World? Should I give it a motol\.-ycle? Should I have
finals. Does this mean that the Universify
was in the kitchen, making a midnii;ht snack, when I hcilid ·- · its eyes checked? Honestly, for as much as we read about
' . cannot
that stµdenlfalso sons, daugh- ·
something squeaky coming from the other side of the room. mice as ldds, we sure don't get much practical 'advice iin'.' ~ '. ·.
ters, cousins and nieces and nephews as~
Cautiously, I peered da1vn into a large empty sack on the ~-_-::· them~
. ..'
. . . : · ·.. •
,
well? I hope not. ·
: '·
.:
floor, and curled up in one comer was this tiny little ball of ·- . Maybe we will become great friends loo: in'thi: stoiy-, ·,
Jackson has also said that SIUC, in.!;
fuzz with two black_cycs••I to_ok the bag outsi~e onto the :..:. h:>?ks· ¥,a)'bc; _it~ bite_me iff tty !O play ~!~_iU! ~oci;.
. terms ofH:tllowecn, ,vants to "put the genie
front porch and set 1ton its side. I pecked through:n:rack
nt really matter, I suppose:Who knows? A starvmgchild ·
back into the bottlc."To paraph~c · ·
in the door as I watched the little guy crawl out of the bag
might bite me ifl tried to pl"/ with it, too. I guess the point
Christina Aguilera, they're rubbing it .the
and back to the Grc:.t Outdoors with relief after its advcnis th:it he's here, and he's alive. I'll leave the rest up to time. _··
wrong way. ·
·
the-.

?

·~cc
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Board of. Directors candidates named for research park
Approval to be discussed
at Board of Trustees
meeting on Dec. ~ 4
MATT BRENNAN
0AII..Y EGYPTIAN

-A Board of Directors for the SIUC rcs~h
park has been propofed for election by members
of the Board ofTrustecs and other top-ranking
SIU officials.
The eight candidates named for the Board
of Directors arc JdfDoherty,John Linehan, Pat

Stearns, Mike Kearney, Dennis Doelitzsch,Joc
Kcssler,Jack Langowski and John Dosier.
The c:indidatcs will be up for approval at the
Board of Trustees meeting on Dec. 14. The
term of office will be two years.
"This is going to be an attempt to establish a
rdationship with_business and industries,n said
interim Chancellor John Jackso:i.
The c:indidates arc wcll qu.-tlified to do that,
Jackson said.
··
· ·
The plan is a University project that involves
a 42-acre research park at the Dum:•Richmond
Center off of Pleasant Hill Road. The purpose
is to create technology :ind knowledge-based
businesses through re~arj:h .completed

atSIUC.
SIUC received a $300,000 grant from the
federal government in October to help pay for
the project. An Illinois First grant of $500,000
W:1$ also given to pay for extension of water,
sewer, electric and tclecommunic:itions utilities
in a four-acre section of the proposed 42-acre
park. GTE also donated $750,000 for a fiberoptics switching center.
Funding for the project is expected to come
from both public and private sources.
In the research park proposal, the project will
be considered an Illinois not-for-profit corporation with the Board ofTrustees, the president of
SIU and the chanccllor of SIUC as members.

This is going to be an attempt to
establish a relationship with business
and industries.
JOHN JACKSON
intmmclu.na:l!or

•s. :.
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the-infamous Japanese attack on Pcul HarboL_ always made.him itch. The-Germans did not:
METH_ ·'·' ·:,
conducted three years earlier. Like in'anywivcs, 'provide the men.with a place to ,ruh'so Hall
· CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3
Mary feared the telegram that would bring the was forced to bathe in the snow, and shave with
news about her husb:uid's life or death, , ..
dull edges of a _brola:n bottle. . . . .
., . ,
· These men were no strangers to enemy fi..-i:,
_The telegram arrived ~n March 11, 1945 During the day ,~c_ Germans sent Hall and
methamphetarnine can p~uce a number
_ · but as H ,11 said matter-of-factly, "you don't get three months after Halls· capture. Mary was , the other prisoncn un _work detail. They_\VOuld
of toxic subst:inccs. McNamara said that
used to that.•
;mending church services_ when. her niece burst .. , tra1,d 25 miles· to Munich, and work throughdis"mantliilg a · meth lab icqu~ special ·
The 36th had participated in some of the through the doors with the news. : . . ·. . . . out the day, cleaning up debris left from _Allied .
training due·to ~e vapors and other bypf!id;;
"We were all jubilant that he was_ even alivct bombing raids. ,_Hall .said . many .. time~ :the
ucts produced, as wdl as the presence ofs_ol:;,. ,. :
bloodiest battlcs'of the wars in Italy, France and
· Germany. In Octohcr, burning slu:ipr.cl buried Mary said.
, .
. . .,, .. ;_,
.. .POWs would be· marched, a_ basement: as
vents, strong acids ·anJ bas1:5: Some of,the ...
itself in the knee and wrist of Hall causing him
Mary's happiness was short-lived as she .. British Roy:il Air:Force i,;,m~rs _would 'dcci~- ·
items used in the manufacture of meth can .. ,·,
to be listed "inactive" for several weeks in a talla:d to veterans of World War I. They told mate the buildings they_ had worla;d _all_ diy to · • · include: carburetor cleaner1 engine st:irting· · ·
French hospital.
her th.1.t her husband would not be mistreated, clean. ; ·
·:
. · · · · . ·, .... ·
_. fluid, anhydrous ammonia, drain cleaners, :_.,
The gullfuc forced Hall and other Gls into but he would most likely "go nungry." . ·•
Hall said the purpose of the ,vo~k ·details
. cr,anidcs and s_e_l(cral different ty"r"'5 ofacid. :: , .,
Worse, chronic _meth users arc often,"·
a local farmers b:irn where they fortified them- ·
were to tirc.th!=~mcin_ 01,t and la:c:p them busy..
selves to return fuc at the Germans. An enemy
Survival
During Hall's .stay at the'. prison, :few.. men
. paranoid, and labs ar.: sometimes bo~by~: .:-:.
soldier fired a bazooka into tl1e barn, engulfing
Hall sat out the remaining six months of. attempted escapc;md the_ones who did ,vere
trapped as a result. Untrained orunsuspc~~'...:,_
the structure in flames. The men knew they- World .War II in the German stalag; The war either shot or tra.,ufcrrcd to camps ,vith stricter
ing law·. enforcement officers or other per--,
would be slaughtered if they tried to leave the was over for him, but the fight for his survival security. :.: . · ,:_. • .: · . · · ·
..
sonncl involved in the cleanup ofa.mi:th
fortress of flrunes, so they untied some of the had just begun.
. · ·:
. :•
· Gcnrral George 5. · Patton's Third. Army,. . can be injured or killed by homem_aqe,;, ..
When the Germans imprisoned Hall he reachedMc,>0sb!lrginmid-May 1945,liberating
devices.. • .
.
. .
_ ,. . ,
fanner's horses and exited using the animals a~
weighed 156 pounds, and when he was liberat-; the prisoners of Stalag VII A. Hall was serious- .c .
. ·Methamphetaminc was first synthesized,,., .
shield caver.
.
. .
. ·.
The Germans did not sh<>0t the horses or ed six months later he weighed a gaunt 109. . ly ill and rushed to the hospital. He spenttwo ·.
in Japan in_ ~919. Both sides in World War.. ,,.:
II, Allied and :Aris powers,.d(!led out the ... , ·
the men behind them, but Hall and five other TI,e Germans were losing the,varandfood was · :-10nths in Southern Francewhert:hewas treat•
men were captured. Widun a week the men scan:c. Hall said the Red Cross ,vould send :· ed for strep throat, pneumonia and ·_riia/!iu~~. . -,, drug to pilots and
to,la:cp them alert•...
wereimprisoncdinStalag\tllA,aprhoncamp food,hutitwasalwaysspoiledbythetimetl1cy' tion. ·
· · · '·
:;:.:/>.:. .' · · Today,itisusedprimarilytotrcatnarcolcp-' ..... :
received it.
,
· ·
·
. · sy and aitcntio·~ deficit disorders. However,' ·.
deep in the heart of Hitler's Nazi Germany.·
"I was hungry all the time,"said Hall. .
Home
because· ~fits high potential for abuse, few .,
Back Home
Cruelty also existed in Stalag .VII A:One
I;lall returned home'to his wife days bi:f.;.c
- doctors ,vil!_pn;scribe it. Because it _is n:1~:~: ;'.
Thousands of P1ilct a\vay, Mary Hall lived in night, H:i!I left his barracks to use the latrines,: . their wedding anniversary afte_r spending three
· lively. easy, :to · make "from comme~g:iJly• ·
dread. Her husband had. been C'Jptured in whkh were in a building across the prison y.ud. · · years apart. . · ·
· . · .; , :, . "
obtainable materials, its popularity. co!!ti!l::,,., ·
ues •to_ surge; ,crca:ing headaches _for._la~~., ..
December 1944, but she had no idea. The army An armed German guard ,vatched him enter · Duringthe,varHallw:1Sanumber.Asa pri- .'
listed him as "missing in action" and ~ary thccommode,butwhenHalllriedtoreturnto vateintheU.S.·~y.hewason~of_the_facdcss.' . enforcement officers and th_c.surroundi_ng_;,,,:
received no word as to his whereabouts.
. his barracksgunfuc sprayed the ground in front . many fighting against the Axis Po\~~--~;a
!: .communi~es. ,,;
· · ~ ..... ;.' .· .. ,,,; '.,. ·,;
Weeks later, Mary received a package in the of liim. He jumped back into r!ic fattine and prisoner in, Stalag VII.A. he-.~yas.~nsi4crcd;
~ :·, ~.. ,,;,1,,, .;,
m:ill. The box contained a pair of Dutch shoes; stayed there all night, fearing the German_. another mouth.the German government could ,
a gift from Hall sent before his capture.The gift guard. · .
. .'..
. . · · · . ·.. not afford to feed in their losing cff~~,:In_ t!ie:::•
wasanotherrcmindertoMaryaboutthe uncer"I don'.t think he was trying to kill me," said. hospital in _Southern France, Hall ~.,01_1._e of.> ·,. 'niey_~ncftheir fri~ndswjll use
tai~ty of her husb?nd's st:ttus. ·
.
" Hal}. ~He~ on duty:all night,_ and was just _the ~untless wounded ~ldicrs_trcaaj._,:;,,:tu~: ; , The rest is sold mainly to buy _more
Those shoes were .really upsetting to me,
havmg fun to pass_ the tune.~ ,. . . . . . ; ': ·.;. HIS Carli?ndale homecommg, to _his.~ ;. -~. '
and prec_ursors. ·,-:: .:'_::
M:uys~ld.
.
,
Sleeping in a latrine _might have been more , sym!,olizcdi_he·rerumofhis~ntityas.~'1u_m~ ...
·m, '" ,
Mary had seen her husband, brothers, sanit:uythanthebunks'the,Glslaidincvery,·,,_being. •r-,"·:·•,.,.,· ,1.~-:,;.:.;·,,-i;~._:;~ .,;,:\~~.,.:;,, ," •, >·.·;_,;,,:,y~·McNMwtA. :_ :
cousins and .friends drafreJ by the Army after night. Hall said the.• flea-infested• straw beds ..'. ; ~i;l was just glad to~ hiin ag#n;.M.ary.said..;\ ,;'. -~-- ·,0 · ; ; ; ;;;;i~wilh ~.S/E".
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~ix_history profe8Sors r~c9~ ~y pu.blisNr,.g·o(l?ooks
one time more than one fourth of Ohio's men-· he directs, may~ another 10 years to com-'
were licensed physicians. Ironically,· Haller · plete.
· .. ·
• ' · · ·· •' ·
·
. said the medicine being practiccd_w:u better
Robie Lieberman,·an.SIUC history'pro-·
than what was available at the"time. · '.
fcssor, said sh:: has been interested in radicalA' lot of effort netted seven ·published .
"Thomson's· medicine w:u. ·more· b~nign ism since her parents participated in protests .
books by six history professors at SIUC this than regular medicine, 'so-it may have been wh~n she was young._ Her book, "The
year; ,~th I\"? b->O~ coming, ~~t:later this safer than·going to', d.,ctor," Haller said•. ·
Strangest. Dream: Communism, Anti•
month,
. • , . . . • , , . ·. . ·
.
~IUC history· professor Rachel Stocking Communism, and the U.S. Peace Movement,
1. Marji Morgan;chauwoman' cifthe history· said she .wro:.:· her first book "Bishops,
1945-19~3," doci11:ne'!is' unusual age that
depai:tmcnt, said each _of the professors have Councils and Consensus in .the Visigothic : is little known d~pite its closeness and relevarying interests and backgrounds that mak: . Kingdom; 589-633,W so she cm gain tenure. ·' vance to our time.
'
them wantto write abo!}t'subjccts such as for- However, she said she chose the.topic bccaus_e . "I found there w:u kind of a gap in the
mer'U.S. President :Ulysses S. Grant, Goths she found the Yisigoths arc similar to f!!odem scholarship of the peace movement, people ·
and i:cinimunism.' · :
people;·
, . · .·
.
.
didn't talk about the role of communists,"•
· History is· a highly .subjective field, and
"The t~ing that we have that is _common· Lieberman said. "That was the communists
every' book teUs you jusi as mi:i:h about the with their SO?ety is that they had a very mili- main theme ·after World War ·Il, talking·
writer :IS about the topic, Morgan said.
taristic outlook like WC have in our culture," about peace. That was the major foau of
"What I find is totally different than what Stocking said:· ·
·
their organizing and their rhetoric.•
·
somi:~y_elsc might find. Thaes_ what makes
She said there really.were no people called
Much like Lieberman, all of the authors
history so exciting," Morgan said. "Loo.king at· the Visigcths, it w:u just a roaming band of wrote about. topics that mean a lot to_ them.
your o,yn interpretation, and looking at other men:enaries without a history, r.io: or a com> SIU.C's ·Director of Core· Curriculum Jim
people'~ interpretation and trying to figure out mon language:· · · ·
·.. . ·
. Allen, said writing often defines a country's
why people sec things the way they do."·
. . Like the. Goths, Ulysses S. Grant wa., a culture. · • . .
.
· Morgan. said history is a' book-oriented soldier without an. illustrious past. John Y. . Allen's book, "Poignant Relations: Three.
discipline that has a large iimo:int of unpub- ' Simon, direct9r of the. Ulysses· S; · Gr.int ··• Modem French Women,"· details how 19thlishcd resources available to historians.· ' · • Associati~ri,· said -Grant's life,'·which was century ~omen tried to use their writing to··
"N:iiicnal )derititii:( :ind "Tnivd in marked by alcoholism, was unusl1llily·honest takccontroloftheirlivesandeven_toaltcrthe· .
Victori:in Britain". is Morgan's second book, · · ror a poli_tician. . .
.
· world around them..
·
· .
and 'it'usesjoumals of Britisbcitizcns who
"The :Repu~licans were· embarr.\ssed by····. He said he hopes his writing can make a :
wenfabroad in_ the 19th centllr): Morgan said ' Grant's candor:' Every' ti_me they' had some-· ·· difference in the way other people look at the
it .is .. interesting to read •about· the snide · thing' up ~cit ~leevc; they had ·to keep .Grant world. . · · ·
· ·· · ·
thoug1!_1! the _English had of other people; . . in the dark or he would tell somebodyt Simon
"If I persuade enough historians that this ·
· ~TJ:!9'- ,vere terribly. critical,'.o(,.Catholics ·: sai<i. . . '·" ":" · ·· · ·" · · · ··
isthe right way to t~ink aboutthe past, you'll
especially,"Morgan said. "Most ofthe_British ~ . Since'1962;Siinonhasdirc~ted the:issoci- . sec it reflected in the courses we teach or the
travelers had very derogatory things ti>'say."
atiori iii ari"cffort to shed light-on· ciu(coun-·· textbooks· we· write; and- even in the very
. Books .can sometimes ~ange opinions. - try's 18th president SIU Press published vol- <.curses students take," All~,1'.'said. .
.
Thatw:u_ccrtainly the case with"A Guide to .. umes 23 and 24 of~The Papers of Ulysses S.
Shirley Cfay Scott,dc:in of the College of
. Hcaltht. ~. book by Dr. Samuel Thomson.... Grant~ that
the years of 1872 and 1873, . Liberal Arts, said_ she_~ proud of.the success. This book and how it cha~gcd America, is ih~ • which ,was th~ midpoi~t .~f his p~idency. es that the History J:?e~cnt had this year.
focus of SIUC Vice Prcs:dcnt John Halters Simon said he t.u learnec! much about Grant . She said it is filled with c:xccllent researchers
latest book, ·:'The ·People's _Doctors:' Samuel . ; 4uririg the years.' :
.,
· who· have distinguished themselves in their_
'fh~rn~~n .•and the·: American.· Botanical': : ~.'.'Grant: had:a sense _of humo_r, but Grant· · field for a·tong time.- 77·: . '. ~.
Mm:cment, l 790~1860," whicl:,' ·comes out · .was always·complaining about serving as pres-· .. ·•. "We place a very high value on scholarship
later thi~ month:·... ' · • ·: ·, ' . · •,. ':; :.~ · _: .. •.. . . .ident: It is not ajob that he enjoys," Simon· · because that goes with our research mission. :·
.. Haller s:tldThomson's book,~which was _:said . .;_2::.::,7~:::,.·: _.· ,:
. ·
. , I'm really pleased by'the'stiong scholarly'
sold ,with a patent dpt_officially,dedarcd the ·.·:' · Simon. said '. this project, which •is put · record . thacthc History' Department has
buyer to.be a doctor,
wildly' popular. At· 'togetliediy ·:i.:icam•.or graduate· students that 'achieved," Scott said.· . .'...: .. :' ·.
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Universiti~ pressured
to stcp. lntemet piracy.
CODIELL RODRIQUEZ.
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Recent concerns of theft at universities have not
been about students stealing equipment or·money,
but down1bading materials off the lntcmct
Down!ooding ma,erials like music, movies and
video games from the Internet rather than purchas' ing them has caused groups like Artists Against
Piracy to pressure universities to halt the piracy or to
· teach students about Internet ethics.
While the groups arc asking universities to 'contro\ the piracy on campus, Latitia Bullard, lab manager of Computer Learning Center 1 in Fancr Hall,
· said the amtrolling piracy in tlie labs would be a dif·ficult task.
"There is no way to really keep track of that kind
of thing," Bulhrd said.
The punishment for pirating material off the
Internet would include being reported to Student
Judicial Alf.urs. But first, the student must be caught
"I'm sure that 'people do pirate ma!"rial, but we
don't look over thcir shoulder," said Patty Cosgrove.
· associate director oflnfom1:ition Technology. "We
fccl what is on someone's computcr'scrccn i's private."
While the punishment is light and the chances of
, catching someone in the act i~ small, students like
· Jeremy Paul, a junior in radio-television from Peoria,
·. think the piracy should go unpunished.
"If people arc going to do it, they arc going to do
. iC,W Paul said. just let it happen.w
Piracy is more easiiy detected in i:sidence halls.
Jim Belt, associate clircctor of Information
.Technology. said they cannot actually tcll if students
arc pirating material but do notice if there is a brgc
amount ofmlumc in one ~nvork. If that l:uge volume is causing problems, a call is usually made to the
person and the party rcfutins.
.
Belt said while they do try to prevent piracy, there
is not really anything they can do about p ~
like. Napstcr which have not yet bcM p = to be
illcg,L
"Until court actions detcnnine whether or not it
is leg:il or illegal, we will notnytcthutitdm,11,"Belt
said.
.
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IMMED~ING FOR
Caretaker avail. M·F with oltemate
· weel,.end,. Must be avail
break
and have Spring schedule lhat allows
a mid-afternoon warl. shift. Applica· :
tions avail at Striegel Animol Hospital,
2701 Strieslel Rd., C'dale.
•

VISIT
THE DAWG HOUSE,
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONUNE
HOUSING GUIDE, AT

· 6~~~,.do.,;,.,~m

$850,157-8194,529·2013,Chri, B.

A FEW LEFT,

LARGE 2 BDRM, Brehm Ave, w/d,
d/w, ce,1ing Ions, private fenced declc,

$450,

pets

2~-i,..,.,; $225·

WANTl'..O HOSTESS, APPLY in person;
must have soma lunch lioun avail, PT;
·Ouatras Pizm 222 W Freemon.

ok, Oiuck's Rentals, can

529-4444. .

·

·WANTED DELIVERY PERSON, own

. ~t::..~~,~~~- ..

· g:_~st~:s'2'2i1t·~~il. ~BORM,UNFURN,.~ok, '.
- -

.

·

CLEAN & NICE, 2 bd,;,., $475, ~'~L mo, quiet area, o/c, w/d, loiin-

. S2B5/mo,caU45,:-S6JI.

·· •
·
·
.. : llKE NEW, 2 bdmi, H bolh,

~

·'

Ouatro,..22~ W Freeman..

·

Ja,-:.:: ·•

------------1 ·m:';,,.~~r~on,nopets, ,'·

,.clry,~lease,~pets,529·2535. ,;
!!~_.,....

Duplexe~.·.

~ttp://home.Globol~.net/m.;..dow;

•:

CDAlE AREA, reasonable hondr
man experience, must hove own ·
tools&transpo<falion,20-30 · •
lioun per week at $7.00/1,r, call
684·6862 or 684·4145. · • ·

Outgolng'.SALES PERSON to sell
·DlsplayAdvertlslng for 'the Daily
. : Egyptian. Must be. a full_-tlme
··.· student with .sales experience
.' aand time· management skills.
Apply i~ Person or call 536-3311

,,

ext 255 for more information •
. :
..

MIJlmffllm ~fW
Help. Wantted _..: ~.

Here's your chance to become p~rc of the

Sl'ORTS FANf. RESULTS, SPREADS,
TRIVIA, CALL NOWIII 900-2'16~.:.
220Bex!BIA9,,$2.99. per. min,must. .'
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COACH

Kill said the timing of the move is Weiser said. "You can expect your
bittemvcc:t.
·
·
.:
program to be run very clean with
"This was a . difficult decisio~. · lots of hard work and lots of respect
"Jerry has a work ethic about him We've laid a foundation at Emporia .and getting good players and good
that is unmistakable," said Emporia State and we want to see it through. people."
·
State Athletic Director Kent Weise:~ But the bottom line is this is an
Kill will be stepping into a diffi"He
deeply about.young peopl~ opportunity that my family and I . cultjob,asSIUhasnothadawinning
and student-athletes, not only in their •· coul:ln't pass up." ·
. · .
. season since 1991, The Salukis finsuccess in athletics, but
Kowalczyk · met · ished 3-8 this past season•..
as ii · person. He's
with members· of the · · ··•
·
·
· ·
·
demonstrated
that
·
·
·
football team,. afte_r.
New Saluk'1 Football
throughout his c:arccr."
He cares deeply . h
d fi
Kill_· ~ " his_ collc- . about-young people t ey ksre~_me · rem
Coach Jerry Kill
~i;-•
, Than givm~ break.on .
Background:
., .
giate'ca=ratPittsbwg and student-athletes, Nov. 27, in which
~- Bom:. ·
State' University when
riot only in their
some made it clear that . ·. Wichila Ks.
he ~ a defensive
success in athletics, they,v,;mted :i"playcr's . . ~~='::11g'hSchool,
coordinator .. from . b,ut_ as a person. He's ._coach.
. . .. .
. . Sou'' .. ,estem College
1985~1987. · i~ those·
. ·_: According·· to ' a ·. • · ·1983graduate ·
thrc~·.:·scasons, PSU
demonstrated that . statement KilJ made ;::::. F1mlly: Wife-Rebecca, Daughters
went 30-:4. He left throughout h_is career. before · the':.season; --·.-:-: •l<lystalNicota(12)and
PSu:10 tackle the head
that's exactly what the '. '.' Tasha Marie( 9) . '. ·
coaching . position at
pla~rs will get.'; . ' . : '_" Caree.finporta S~le
Webb. City High
I am the type,of .
HeadCoach .
School, .where . he
coach . who believes
2000: s-s
·
racked up a S0-2 record in three
that cvcrypla~ris a part ofmyfani-: •.
11199: 5-6,Na~-~~
sons, leading the Missouri high school ily; · Kill said. i11 Emporia .. ~tatc's -~
·Saginaw.Valley S~
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Kill's departure
puzzles those who
knew him

Demons.haunt the:·Arena·

Mixed feelings about
departure, arrival of new
SIU head football coach
CORCVCUSICK
DAILV EGYPTIAN

When Jerry Pmridge caught \\ind that Jerry Kill was
lca\ing Emporia State University for SIU, his emotions
quickly gr.nitated from stunned to somewhat mixed.
Partridge, who had not yet heard the news, was a fellow
Mid-America Intercollegiate Athletic Association football
-head coach, and expected to have numerous battles left in
store opposing Kill on the gridiron.
Ones much like the narrow 28-27 \ictory his No. 7
rnnked Missouri \\'estem State College snuckawaywith ear:
lier this season against Emp~ria State.
"It was \'ery surprising because I didn't know he was pursuing any other jobs, but that's great for him," P.1rtridge said.
"The Salukis have got a good one."
But from Partridge's standpoint, he can breathe a little
easier now looking at that date with Em_;.,ori~ State next sca4-0n.

"In a way, I'm kind of happy also, b-:causc I don't have to
coach against him now," he said.
.
Unlike Partridge, not all share the same feelings about
Kill's unexpected departure from the Di\ision II Kansasbased school.
"I would be less than truthful ifl said that this didn't kind
of surprise me, I was thinking that probably next year ... it's
really uncxpccred to deal with him !caring," said Emporia
State University athletic director Kent Weiser..
Another MIM head coach and friend of Kill's ran into
the fom,er Emporia State coach at the airport on Friday and
said Kill spoke to him about the possible career move. Willie
Fritz, head coach at Central Missouri State University, also
voiced disappointed in hearing that his friend left the conference, but understanding the life of a coach, said he "\rishcs him nothing but the best."
Northwest Missouri State University head coach Mel
'Ijeers<lma, who did not know Kill that well off the field, reiterated Fritz's comments about the lifestyle of college co.1ch-

a

.

"You nc\·er know," 'ljcersdma said. "The thing in coach•
ing is that if the right opportunity comes up, you want to take
ad\"antage ofit."
Fritz spoke highly of Kill's background on both the
defensive and offcnsh-c side of the game. Having
·:tn
offensi\·e and defensive coordinator, he said Kill is an assc't in
every facet.
No matter what his specialty is, Saluki junior linebacker
Bart ·Scott said naming Kill as head coach is a step in the ·
right direction for the program.
Scott was placed on "sabbatical" by former SIU head
coach Jan Qi.iar!ess after a halftime dispute in the Salukis' 4217 loss to \Vcstem Illinois University Oct. 7. Scott, one of the
Salukis best dcfcnsh·e players, did not dress or practice with
the team for the remaining six weeks of the season.
Ilut he is looking forward to retaining his position on the
ream with the arri\"al of Kill, who he has never met or spoken 10.
"lti: a fresh start for me," Scott said. "I don't know ,mything about him, and he doesn't know an}1hing about me, so
basically I'm just excited to meet him."
,\ football secretary called Scott to inform him of the hiring Wednesday, and after a roller coaster year for the line•
backer, thinb,s arc starting to shape more towards a positive
direction.
"It's been an up-and-down year, b~t this is definitely an
up part," Scott said.
Fritz said the Salukis can expect a player's coach with an
"old-school background" who ~n "relate to today's players"
in Kill, who increascd Emporia State's roster from 37 players
the first day of spring practice in 1998 to 104 players by this •
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Senior wing player Terica Hathaway makes a move towards'the basket during the lady hoopsters 74 •57 loss at home
Wednesday.
·
·

SIU falls to DePauli~ embarrassing performance
. .JAvn:•"SutNA
~ DAILv' EovPTIA,N

Tolbert said. "I think we hustled a little
bench:
... •• . • _. ..
..
"The Tolbert kid was· awesome," bit, but coach had to yell at us ..• it was
..
De.Paul h·ead coach Doug Bruno said in like bursts." · SIU inched its way back within seven
It took a lay~up from Angela Tolbert the post-game pr1."SS confererice. Seconds
with 3:48 lcft in the first halfjust for the later, Tolbert walked in arid he repeated points midway through the second half,
SIU women's basketball team to eclipse his praise, but it wasn't enough to soothe· but it .was not enough, and DcPaul
the l07point mark.
·
the freshman's opinion of the game.
worked their lead back up to 14 points
"I was very disappointed," Tolbert with 6:58 left.
By then, DePaul University had
already tacked on 22 points, and the said. "We had trouble finishing up the
Opp is growing increasingly frustrntBlue Demons never really looked back in second half. Once we get back into the cd with her squad's erratic play.
their 74-57 win over the Salukis in SIU locker room •we · always have to have
"Ugly, ugly and ugly." Opp said'. "We
coach tell us w~at to do, and it is always just didn't come to play. I'm not sure why
Arena Wednesday.
And with their former coach, Julie· wrong what we do, but it's like a broken and not to · take anything ·away from
Beck,· in attendance, the Salukis played record. She always has to tell us, and it DePa_ul - they shot the ball well, they
the same kind of ball that had them shouldn't be that way."
executed, they played good defense, they
The Salukis were outrebounded 49- did what they needed to do - and we
struggling to an 8-20 record last year.
"DePaul came out right away and 29 in the game arid improved their field just didn't show up to pla}:
"\Ve made it look re.ti hard tonight
. played hard from the opening tip, and goal percentage .to 42 percent on the
for whatever reason, and we didn't have
we got down one time and it was 22-6,". ·night.
But when it was all over, the Blue good chemistry, didn·t have good leaderSIU head coach Lori Opp said.
..The· first half \vas marred by the Demons had connected on 10 threc- ship, the effort was poor. I'm very disappointed with them, and I shared it with
Salukis giring up four steals, a handful of pointers.
.
"We didn't box out good, at all," them."
pitkcd passes, and a 26-13 rebounding
advantage ~ by the
Blue Demons. SIU
shot 29.6 percent
from the field on 8for-27 shooting in .
the half, while
DePaul shot 39.4
percent from the.
field and capitalized on 5-for-13
shooting
from
threc-point 0 range.
SIU trailed 36-21
at halftime.
One bright spot
for the Salukis
the play of freshman
Angela
Tolbert. She tallied
17 points in 23
. , minutes off the

was .

And while Kill's official arrival to SIU docs not occur
~ ntil noon toda}; then: is aJrcady a hollowing v:icancy in

Guard Holly

l{ansas.
"This was a good one, we arc not better whatsoever
[without him], but we're grateful, I thank Jerry for what he's
donc,"Weiser said. "He's put our program and foundation on
the right track and has a great opportunity to join [SIU]."

Teague plays
defense.
.IU• IED'"'"
DAILY EG'f"IAN

